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All-Inclusive Playground Opens at Turley Park

www.explorecarbondale.com

Mayor’s Corner

Mayor John M. Henry
A project more than a year in the making
is finally a reality at Lenus Turley Park!
The Kiwanis Club of Carbondale raised
more than $75,000 to purchase an allinclusive playground to accommodate
children and parents with additional
needs.
Stephanie Brown is a Kiwanis Club
member and a parent to a child with
additional needs. She said her passion for
this project came from the understanding
that children learn how to interact with

Carbondale City Council
Meeting Schedule
December 2020
December 8 at 6 p.m.
December 22 at 6 p.m.
*Meetings will be held remotely. For
information on attending, visit
explorecarbondale.com
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others through play, often at the public
playground. “If we start off with inclusion,
it just becomes habit,” said Brown.
She explained the new equipment at
Turley Park includes mobility swings
(pictured above) for children with low
muscle tone. It also features tactile and
sensory panels and a ramp entrance onto
the main piece of equipment. Brown says
what visitors see now is phase one of this
three-phased project.
(continued on Page 2)

Dear Carbondale,

community has rallied
around locally-owned
businesses and tried to
support them whenever
possible. Many in the
community have made it
their mission to spread
the word about struggling
bars and restaurants to
drum up more support.
Small Business Saturday
was successful, as many
local businesses moved
inventory online to reach
a wider audience.

It is my sincerest hope
this holiday season brings
you joy, peace, and the
opportunity to reflect on
all of the things we have
to be grateful for, despite
the challenging year.

Our community has seen
non-profits and
businesses donate to the
Warming Center or
provide meals for
families struggling
financially; the
Collaborative Kitchen has
done an outstanding job
As 2020 comes to a close,
in this effort.
I would like to reflect on
all of our successes. I
know this year has been a My heartfelt wish is that
difficult one for families 2021 begins with our
struggling amid the
community continuing to
COVID-19 pandemic, as
show their generous
well as for businesses
hearts and gratitude
who have worked
towards one another.
incredibly hard to roll
with the punches.
Despite the struggles, I
have seen the best of
Carbondale over the last
ten months. Our

Sincerely,
John "Mike" Henry
Mayor of Carbondale

CCHS Student Council Fall
Food Drive Success!
By Brandi Jones, Student Council Sponsor

The CCHS Student Council organized the annual Terrier
Fall Food Drive November 2nd – 16th. Proceeds from
the event were donated to the Lakeland Baptist Food
Pantry. Lakeland Baptist prepares take home food
bags for CCHS students in need throughout the school
year.
Students from District 165 were asked to bring in nonperishable food items to help support the event.
Collection boxes were left at the two main doors to
the high school, allowing students a safe and socially
distanced way to participate in the food drive. 10
members of the Student Council volunteered to help
load the boxes and bags of food in the back of the
food pantry’s truck on the morning of Wednesday,
November 18th. Over 1,500 food items were collected
by the Terriers to help make the holiday season a bit
brighter for those in need.
When asked why the club wanted to continue with the
tradition of the food drive, Student Council Vice
President Marta Narag replied, “The food drive is a
great way to help the community, especially due to
the unique circumstances of this crazy year. We also
wanted to keep with the tradition started by the Stu
Co members who came before us and to make a
difference in Carbondale. I am so happy with how
successful the food drive was this year. “
The CCHS Student Council has been organizing the
Terrier Fall Food Drive for over ten years and plan to
continue with the event for many years to come.
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(Continued from Page 1) Phase 2 of this
project will require fundraising an
additional $60,000 to purchase more allinclusive equipment for the playground.
The final phase will be adding a hard,
playground-safe surface under the
equipment, which will cost around
$30,000. Brown says although there is a lot
of work ahead, families are already
enjoying the new playground!
Laura Bishop and her daughter Molly
(pictured on page 1) are frequent visitors
to Turley Park since the new equipment
was installed. Molly is deaf and has Down
Syndrome, which causes low muscle tone.
Laura says the swings are perfect for Molly
because holding onto the swing can be
challenging for multiple reasons. Molly’s
first language is ASL. “It is hard to sign and

Employee Spotlight
Dave Chamness

hold onto a swing,” said Laura. She added
that until last year, Molly wanted to use
the toddler swings. “It is a challenge getting
a child Molly’s size out of a toddler swing…
All I can say is we are so grateful. So many
children are going to benefit from this park.
Thank you to the Kiwanis Club for all their
fundraising efforts, and thank you to the
City of Carbondale for making sure there
was a home for this equipment,” said
Laura.
Currently, fundraising is underway for
Phase 2 and 3. If you are interested in
donating, visit carbondaleplayground.com.
“This is not just a playground for children.
This will help parents and grandparents
who have additional needs,” said Brown.

Dave Chamness has worked for the City of
Carbondale for 18 years and is currently a Street
Maintenance Foreman. Recently, a special project
was assigned to Dave because of his superior
construction and problem-solving skills. He and his
crew were tasked with renovating the gazebo at
Turley Park, which included the replacement of
the cedar shake roof. The project was a challenge,
but Dave says it was fun because he's passionate
about learning new skills. He calls the renovation
his proudest work accomplishment! When Dave
isn't working for the City, he's camping, cooking,
and spending time with family.
FUN FACTS: His favorite Carbondale restaurant is
Underground Public House, and if he could learn
to do anything, he would learn to fly a small
aircraft.

COMING SOON: Carbondale Non-Profit Breaks
Ground on New Dog Park

City of Carbondale Announces
Holiday Lights Contest

By Summer 2021, the non-profit
organization Friends of Carbondale Dog
Parks anticipates Phase 1 will be complete
on a new two-and-a-half acre dog park in
Parrish Park! After years of fundraising and
efforts to secure building material
commitments, the dream is almost a
reality.
Lee Fronabarger serves as Fundraising
Chair for the organization and is also a
Carbondale City Councilman. Fronabarger
says although the group broke ground this
month, fundraising is still underway. They
have currently raised more than $30,000
for Phase 1 of this project, but the group
needs an additional $10,000 to ensure the
finished project is everything they hoped
for.
When the project is complete, this dog

The City of Carbondale is excited to announce
the kick-off of the Third Annual ‘Let It Glow’
Holiday Lights Contest!
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park will have a section for large dogs and
small dogs, a pavilion, and water fountains
for both humans and their furry friends.
Fronabarger explained this labor of love
would be an ongoing project for years to
come. “As time goes on, we hope to add
play structures for the dogs. Eventually,
we would also like to see a walking track
around the border (of the dog park),” said
Fronabarger.
The John A. Logan Construction Program
has offered their services to build the
pavilion, which will sit between the large
dog and small dog sections of the park. ET
Simonds plans to dig out the
entrenchments for the sidewalk and
pavilion, and the City of Carbondale will be
installing water lines! If you would like to
donate, visit www.cdaledogparks.org.

Share pictures of your holiday lights display by
tagging us on Facebook or by emailing photos
to contest@explorecarbondale.com. The City
will accept contest entries through December
18, 2020.
There will be two categories: Residential and
Business. Our team of reindeer will choose the
best and brightest display in each category!
The winners will receive a special holiday yard
sign and a $50 gift card to Ace Hardware.
For more information about the contest, call
Carbondale Public Relations Officer Roni
LeForge at (618) 559-1939.

WHAT’S GOING ON IN

The construction of the new bridge on Sunset Drive is
complete! Contractors say they had cooperative weather,
and there were no delays due to plan discrepancies.

The Laborer's Care (TLC) charity and Laborers' Local 773 presented
a $50,000 check to the Warming in mid-November. The Center's
Executive Director, Carmalita Cahill, says this donation will allow
the center to stay open through at least February.
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The new mural on the Dunaway Building is complete after
artists brought back to life old advertisements that once
were painted on the side of the building.

City workers install the Diane Dorsey Memorial downtown
to help kick-off the holiday season! Diane is credited with
helping start the Lights Fantastic Parade. She died of a rare
illness at the age of 44.

Donations Desperately Needed in Jackson County

Glorious Galas to Cozy Gatherings

Your event can come to life.
Whatever the occasion, we have the space you need
Offering the latest state-of-the-art services, allowing you to
conduct successful and efficient meetings, along with eloquent and beautiful receptions.

As you might imagine, this year, the
Salvation Army (SA) has seen a
dramatic increase in requests for
services. Nationally, the need has
increased by more than 155 percent.
Local representatives from the
Salvation Army say they see the same
trend here locally.
Cami Horn from the Salvation Army of
Southern Illinois says families that have
never needed financial assistance from
them are knocking on her door asking
for any help available. “These are
people that are working to make ends
meet and then their car breaks down.
Then they have to decide if they get
their car fixed so they can go to work
or pay their electric bill,” said Horn.
Not only has there been a dramatic
increase in requests, but there has
been a substantial decrease in
volunteers willing to ring the bell
outside of local stores. “This year has
really hit us hard. A lot of the larger
groups and organizations that were
able to ring in the past aren’t able to
this year,” said Horn.
She says Jackson County has always
been a problematic county to find Red
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Kettle volunteers. This year, she says
the SA needs them more than ever. In
Jackson County, the funds to help
families with emergency financial
assistance have already been depleted.
Horn says a common misconception is
that money from the SA flows
endlessly. She explained that the
money raised locally during the holiday
season sustains families in need in that
county for the entire next year.
Horn says bell ringers are crucial
because significantly more donations
are given when a volunteer stands at
the kettle. Operation Rescue Christmas
is underway, and there are several
touchless ways to donate, either online
or at the Red Kettle. Horn says if you
would like to donate and ensure the
money helps families in your county,
you can text ‘KETTLE’ to 91999.
All volunteers will be trained on proper
COVID-19 safety precautions. If you are
interested in ringing the bell for the
Salvation Army, visit registertoring.com
or call the Marion office at 618-9935854.

AT THE HEART OF CARBONDALE

THE CARBONDALE CIVIC CENTER
618.457.3209
www.explorecarbondale.com

Greetings From Your
From Tom Davenport, President /CEO
Ever wonder how the Saluki flags
magically go up and come down
around town? Every wonder what
they represent? The answer is the
Saluki Pride Committee of the
Carbondale Chamber of Commerce.
Volunteers put them up and take them
down around Southern Illinois
University athletic events, special
recruitment events, and other special
events that will showcase the
community’s support for our local
University! Pictured are Michael
Lewallen (left) of Banterra Bank, Chair
of the Saluki Pride Committee and
Scott Thorne (right), owner of Castles
Perilous Games/Books. They along
with many others love their Dawgs
and want to support the continued
terrific relationship between
Carbondale and our Southern Illinois
University.

With the upcoming holidays, please
support your over 400 local chamber
members when you shop online or in our
wherever you want to show your Saluki
local businesses.
Pride. For more information visit the
The Carbondale Chamber of Commerce is chamber’s website at
offering a smaller version of the larger
carbondalechamber.com or all us at 618
Saluki Paw Prints you may see on our local 549-2146.
roads and highways. These smaller
versions (2 for $20) can be yours for your As you are considering your New Years’
Resolutions please consider whether you
driveway, walkways, businesses, or
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and your business/organization would
benefit by joining the Chamber for 2021.
By joining the chamber you will gain
access to email blasts to other chamber
members at a very low cost, meet lots of
potential new customers/clients, and have
the ability to serve on committees such as
Saluki Pride, Ambassadors, Annual
Meeting, Leadership Carbondale,
Economic Development, Finance, Golf
Scramble and more.
The Chamber will provide you visibility
(Stand out and get noticed as an active
member), Networking (Get known to
other members of the chamber), Growth
(grow your business through seminars
and other learning opportunities),
Credibility (Your reputation matters!!
Chamber members are respected in the
community), and Voice (Keep our area in
front of elected and government officials
to represent your views).
For information about joining the
chamber call 618 561 0079 or visit our
website, carbondalechamber.com, and
click Join Us on the homepage.
From the Carbondale Chamber of
Commerce Board of Directors, over 400
members, and chamber staff have a
Happy and Safe Holiday Season!

Holiday Fire
& COVID-19 Safety Tips
The holiday season is close upon us. The holidays
bring opportunities to celebrate special traditions
and meaningful moments with the people in our
lives. Holiday safety should be part of our planning
when preparing for these festive days.




Pre-Holiday Checklist



















Be sure to test your smoke detectors.
Clean the oven and range prior to the holidays.
Often the extra load on these appliances causes
a fire due to the high use and extra grease buildup.
Keep kitchen clutter away from the range and
oven.
Be extra careful with matches and candles. Candles should be made of flame retarding materials - look for a label stating such.
Always place candles in noncombustible containers.
Avoid loose, flammable clothing. Clothing often
catches on fire around candles, matches, fireplaces, and ranges (both electric and gas).
Keep decorations away from sources of heat
such as open flames, electric heaters, and exposed electric bulbs.




Purchase only UL approved lights.
Check all indoor and outdoor lights for frayed
cords, replace if necessary .

Never use lights that have an empty socket.
Lights should not touch combustible materials.
Use only “outdoor lights” for outdoors.
Turn off all Christmas lights prior to leaving your 
home or going to bed.
Mini lights are safest because they produce less
heat.
Avoid using extension cords, but if you do follow
instructions carefully.
Do not overload electrical circuits, such as wall

outlets and extension cords; use a circuit strip.

Gift Wrappings Checklist



Keep combustible materials away from heat
sources.
Never burn wrappings in your fireplace.

Additionally, the COVID-19 pandemic and the recent
rise in positivity in our region has added extra safety

concerns. When planning, these holiday planning
safety tips can help protect you, your family, friends,
and your community from COVID-19.

Christmas Trees Checklist







Keep your Christmas tree in a sturdy base filled 
with water and check the water level daily.
Spray the Christmas tree with a flame retardant.
Make a fresh cut on the truck of your tree and
place in a sturdy holder.
Place the tree away from heat sources, such as
fireplaces and heaters.
Do not use candles on or near the tree.

Safely dispose of your tree before it becomes
dangerously dry, however never burn your tree
or tree parts in the fireplace.
Christmas Lights Checklist
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When planning travel, consider the mode of
transportation. Traveling by plane, train, or bus
can mean standing in lines and sitting less than 6
feet from people for long periods of time. Traveling by car may include stops along the way for
gas, food, and bathroom breaks. Decrease your
risk by consistently wearing face coverings during travel.
If you are hosting a holiday gathering, limit the
number of guests and try to have as many activities outside as weather permits. If your gathering needs to be inside, try to increase air flow by

partially opening a couple windows. Please prepare yourself and your guests to wear masks
indoors when not eating and drinking.
Limit your activities in the two weeks before
your gathering and ask your guests to do the
same. This will decrease the risk of exposure to
the virus and further spread.
Consider gift shopping online by looking at local
store websites and choosing pick-up options.
Grocery shopping online with delivery and
curbside pick-up is also available in many locations. If you need to shop in-person, try to go at
a time when stores are not as busy.
Think about the seating arrangements if you are
planning a meal. Keep members of the same
household together and try to put space between one family and another.
When serving food, avoid a buffet-style or potluck setting and consider having one person
serve all the food so that multiple people are not
handling the serving utensils. Also try to limit the
number of people going in and out of areas
where food is being prepared – like the kitchen
and dining room.
If you are sick, do not travel and do not attend
gatherings and celebrations. Even if your symptoms are mild, you may still be able to infect
others, and no one wants the gift of sickness this
season.

For more holiday fire safety information visit the
National Fire Protection Association at
www.nfpa.org under Public Education. For more
COVID-19 holiday safety tips, visit the Illinois Department of Public Health at www.dph.illinois.gov/
covid19 under Guidance. You may also contact the
City of Carbondale Fire Department at (618) 4573234.

WE ARE SOCIAL
Like us, Follow us, Watch us, Talk to us
@CarbondaleCity (Facebook)
@CarbondaleIL (Twitter)
@CityofCarbondaleGovernment (YouTube)

Visit us online: explorecarbondale.com
Community Resource Directory
Water/Sewer/Refuse
City of Carbondale…………………………….(618) 457-3265
Emergency Hotline ………………………...…(618) 529-1731

Electricity
CITY OF CARBONDALE
200 South Illinois Avenue
P.O. Box 2047
Carbondale, Illinois 62902—2047
(618) 549-5302
The Carbondale Communique is written by the City of Carbondale
to provide residents and businesses with municipal news.
For more information on City Government visit:
www.explorecarbondale.com

John M. Henry, Mayor

Ameren Illinois …………………………….… (888) 789-2477
Egyptian Electric …………………….……..…(618) 684-2143

Jessica Bradshaw, Councilwoman

Natural Gas

Jeff Doherty, Councilman

Ameren Illinois ………………….…………... (888) 789-2477

Lee Fronabarger, Councilman
Tom Grant, Councilman

Frontier Communications …………………. (877) 461-4088
Mediacom Communication ………………... (855) 633-4226

Carolin Harvey, Councilwoman

Television and Internet

Adam Loos, Councilman
Gary Williams, City Manager

Outdoor warning sirens are tested on the first
Tuesday of each month at 10 a.m. During
inclement weathers, sirens will not be tested. If a
siren is sounded other than during a scheduled
test, this alarm indicates an actual emergency.
Remember that a watch means that conditions are
favorable for severe weather to develop and a
warning means that severe weather is occurring
and you should take shelter immediately.
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Telephone

Frontier Communications ………………....(877) 461-4088
Mediacom Communications ………………...(855) 633-4226
DirectTV ……………………………………...…(877) 644-1928
Dish Network ……………………………….…(855) 633-4226

Driver’s License
Illinois Secretary of State ………………...…(618) 457-0488

Rail Service
Amtrak …………………………………….…. (800) 872-7245

Motor Carrier
Greyhound Bus Line …………………….…...(618) 549-3495
Jackson County Mass transit ……………....(618) 549-0304
Saluki Express ……………………….…….... (618) 536-3351
West Bus Service …………………..………....(618) 549-3913

Air Service
Southern Illinois Airport ………………...….(618) 529-1721
Veterans Airport of Southern Illinois ...….(618) 993-3353

